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No Next Week.—No paper
will he issued from this office next week.
Beaton why, we wish to enjoy the pleat*
ifcMt of the coining holiday, and desire
sat those connected with ns should do
tbemne.

. fisHT&e Philadelphia papers, of Mon-
day, bring us intelligence of the death of
Mfo of Philadelphia’s distinguished men—
Hon. Bobert T. Conrad and Hon. JobB.

Both died suddenly.
see by the foreign news that

trouble is apprehended between Fiance
tod England. London Times inti-
mates that the French powers are prepar-
ing for an invasion of England. ,

Secretary of the Treasury in-
rites sealed proposals for slo,oooiooo
stock dT the United. States, to be issued
under |ot of the 14th of Jttne. It will
beteimhunable in fifteen yearn ftom the
fiiatnof January, 1859, and hear: interest
at the rate of live per cent, per ranumn,
piayablesemi-annnally.
VamLihe New York Sun says that, “ at
areoeht meeting of 'stockholders in thei
JlSw lYotk and Erie Railroad, a report.
Was '■made by which it appears that the
Company has lost ground to tiie tunc.of
$400,064 during the last mx months.—
Other items swell the drfofeiuy, infill-
ing .to meet id: obligations,. to half a
mUUoh.” .

.

Accident has nosed to tlw memmy
of Franklin anappropriate monument.—
The grave of the Philosopher is in a
Philadelphia grave-yard, which is sur-
roundedhy a high wall, thegates through
tthiofr kept looked.- Just over the
grave npr the wires of Ihm tetegraph fines,
thkii giving to the dead, for a immnmeht,
thfrlightning whan livinghe tamed:

l^jwnrarr
June nomber of this valuable publi-

cation is before .ns. Thfc work is re-pub-
lished in .this cqntttiy Scott & Co.,
ofNow - Yorit,: andJr finpnbhod at the
lof price of $B,OO per year. , sTith the
July number commences a new volume,
hence this is a* good, time for those who
deare anrealiy good substantial periodical
to subemdbe/ 1 A^r®BB 88 slx>ve.

ia n Bwbedations. —Reports
ftpy Dacota territory states thottheTonk-.
ton Indians, three thousand in number,
were Mmmittitg depreciations along the-
Minnesota rivcir. The cause is said to be

that annuities how due,
hare not been paid by the Government.—
They, therefore, intend to recover their
lands and drive the whites away. They
hffre already destroyed a number of towns
and plundered an emigrant train. The
settlors are concentrating at MinnesotaFails, preparatory to defensive operations.

•QU A gentleman in this place, a few
days since, received a letterfrom a friend
in'Utikh, at Fort Briefer, May 17th,
in which he States that they have very <
pleasant weather with the exception of a
mew storm occasionally, which last for
two or three days. He states also that
sonondHorhxons have left Utah with the’
intention of coming to the States, and

tho northern settlements are
abjaidnnrd and the people concentrating
in the south. They are hauling off all
ihegopds they posssibly can and are cash-
iering the balance. • Even the new “Tab--
emaole” is leveled to the ground, the cut
stone all buried and everything disposed
in some way. How the affair will end he
says no one attempts to conjecture. He
odOSiders Brigham and the leaders of the
church regular Yankees, who are playing
a 1 very good trick upon the Johnny Bulls,
Welch and Scotch, whir compose the
laboring class of the community. He
mates that Dr. Forry, Superintendent of
Indian Affairs, has succeeded'in effecting
a treaty of peace between the Snakes and
Atls tribes, and that they have promised

■ wremain neutral in the present difficulty
between- the G>overnmcnt and the Mor-
mon*. He says that their last mailfrom
the States came through in forty-seven
days. "Fast traveling, that.

An Exciting Trial at W. Arleana
The trial of George W. Harby—an old

and respectable citizen ofNcwOrieans,
and a veteran teacher in the publicschools
for over a quarter of a century—for the
killing of Charles H. C. Stone, (a native
of Virginia,) a young man of previously
irreproachable character, and a junior
member of one of the largest and moat re-
spectable mercantile houses in that city,
took place on the 18th ult. The lulling
grew out of the charge that Stone had se-
duced the daughter of. Harby, and then
refused to marry her.- The trial seems to
have created intense excitement, and the
court room was thronged with an anxious
multitude. The defence admitted the kil-
ling, but contended that, under the cir-
cumstances, it was justifiable.

Miss Caroline M. Harby, the daughter,
who had been seduced, was among the
witnesses on the trial. The Orescent uys}

■ She was neatly dressed, disclosing a
graceful, rather small figure, andWas close-
ly veiled. After receiving the oath she
took her seat in the elevated chair, still
veiled. Mr. Moise told her politely that
it would be necessary for her to raise her
viei). She raised^.her■ heavy brown veil
which hid herfime, leaving a black; lace
vjeil sti|l hanging. Her face, however,
could be plainly seen.. She was verypale,
hut very resolute looking, jin reply tothe
questions of Mr. Durant she gave her an-
swers in ia dear and firm voice,and in lan-
guage which proved her to have received
the education of a My.

Upon being.asked by Mr. Durant, in a
manner asdecorous as the case would al-
low, if Stone had net seduced, and if he
was not the lather cf her child, her firm-
ness deserted her. She bowed over the
arm ,of- the chair and uried and sobbed
bitterly. Herfafcheralao gave way, and
the feeling spread among the spectators,
jurors and everybody. We never saw so
touch silent weaping in any crowded as-
sembly as there was on this occasion,
whilst the father and daughter sobbed to-
gether. The scene lasted several min-
fites.

| The main points of her testimony are
embraced in the remarksof Mr. JDurant.
Sheswore positively to the seduction, and
Stone’s promise to many her, and his
subsequent refusal to comply with, his
promise.
j The prosecution having introduced two
witnesses who swore that they had had

K’nal intercourse with Miss Harby, and
he had asked Stone for money, she

jnasrecalled to the stand. She mounted
the steps firmly, and lasted ofseating
herself,Btood op, raised her right hand,
mid, in a clear, brad voice, which fell with
electric force upon the breathless assem-
blage, said: .
| K Before Almighty <h>d, and by all my

hereafter, I do solemnly swear, that
whatthese men have sworn about me is

her foot.)
Iften thousand lives depended on itf it it
ffU/qlte ! I don’t see how any man could
come here and talk that way aboutme be-
fore my father, and— ’

L Here shefeel into the chair, and gave
way .to a hysterical fit of weeping andsob-
hing. The court was foirly stunned by ;
jher. vehemence, and the dramatic force of
jthe scene. Upon recovering herself, Miss
iHarby stated that itwasfalse that she had
everapked Joseph Stone for money. lie
had professed great sorrow for her dis-
tresses, andhhd offered the money to her,
|and insisted on her taking it. She had.written him notes to .eome and see her,
ibutahehad never asked fom for money.
She never had criminal intercourse with
janyonehnt Oharies Stone. ‘

| The case pas sufoakted to the jury
withbdtargument, mid in a few minutes
.returned a verdict of -

u not guilty.” The
jrcsnlt produced a scene seldom witnessed
jinsnob a place. Cheer after cheer re-

i sounded through the building, and the
■indignant remonstrances of the -judges,
laudthe vigorous exertions ofthe deputy
isheriffs failed to quiet the enthusiasm,—
-The demonstrations were renewed outside
the court room until Mr. Harby succeed-
ed in getting away from his friends and

| driving offin a carriage with his daughter.

Oub NationalBest.—On the •!Ist of
July next,' says the Washington Star, the
debt of the United States will amount to
about $65,000,000, including the loan of
$20,000,000 recently authorized by Con-
gress. Taking into consideration the
present state of the Treasury, and the
probable extent of receipts during the
ensuing year, it is improbable that any
payments will: be made until after the
fiscal year, ending July, 1859. In the
meantime, however, the peaceful termina-
tion of the Mormon imbroglio, and the
probable amicable adjustment of the diffi-
culties with England, will save the coun-
try a very large expenditure, the necessity
of which we apprehended up till nearly
the close of the session of Congress.

Decrease ui Population.-—lt is mentioned
as one of the incidents of the disastrousresult
of last year’s commercial revulsion, that the
New York city directory, joist issued contains
4,000 names less than it contained in 1857
This falling off indicates a much greater loss
for only the heads of families and persons en-
gaged in business as permanent residents are
included in the count. It is the first year it is
said, since the last war with England, that a
similarresult has been shown.

A Peoposixioh to Cool the Cochituate.—
We learn, says the Boston Pott, that apetition
is to be presented to the city government that a
ton or two of ice bo put into the Beacon' Hill re-
servoir every morning, in order that the people
may be accommodated with ice water without
farther expense. On the Fourth of July it is
proposed' to throw in a small cargo of lemo»andakw hogsheads- ofram andsugar.

TSfcATO SCBSOBft
g§F»Beeadvertiiement ofBoom for Bent, Is

uother oolamn.
lt is stated that ten thousand dollars

are spent daily in New Fork for strawberries.
tSf“ A portion of the troops originally des-

tined for Utah will be sent to Arizonia.
IPg- James Powers was executed in Wash-

ington City, on Friday, 26th ult., for murder.
Casper Mant:,Esq., late Sheriff ofFred-

erick county, Md., died last Wednesday.
. Henry Frisby died at Wheeling, Tues-
day from drinking ice-w*ter while overheated.

Flout made from new wheat, ground at
Augusta, Ga., sold ha New York last week at
oigfat doUars a barrel.

g®» That agreeable llttle fiah, the sardine,
Wnrod ln laiymmutiti#*, inRaotlmd,

ofqnratsaadlitriebetringl.WhatnextT
JQT TheLondon Chronhde says the Mormon

agents inEngland have stopped emigrating from
Europe during tike pending fiedtiM.

glgg. The Episoopal Convention of Sonth Car-
oKna has Toted its bishop six months holiday
and 91,200 to take it with.

g®~Jean Baptiste Desfanges andAnna Belise
were executed on Friday last, at Montreal, for
the morderof CatherineProvost.
_' g®“It is said' that Chiu. Dickens, who has
separatedfrom his wife, allows her $2,000 per
annum.

g®*The Brooklyn City Directory for the
present year contains 60,000 names, against 88,
000 last year. .

MST A young man without money, among la-
dies is like the moon on a cloudy night—he
can’t shine, '

respectable citizen and father of a
family was lately arrested atBrussels, Belgium,
for biting off a woman’s tongue.

IQu A steam machine for manufacturing ice
has been made by a London firm. The cost of
the lee will be ten shillingsa ton.

£9“ New wheat from Georgia ins received
in New York last week, and sold for $ 1 46 per
busheL ’

BA>One hundred and fifty officers serving
in India have tendered their resignation to Gen-
eral Sr Colin Campbell.

$9" The practice of eating horse-flesh has of
late years increased considerably in the north
of Germany and Denmark.

§9*A man has been recently discharged
from the Connecticut State Prison, after an in-
carceration of 26 years, who has never seen a
railroad. ;

tSf* James McGee was executed on. Friday
last, atBoston, for the murder of the deputy
warden, Mr. Walker, in the Prison, eighteen
months since.:

IfljL. Tbe ;Texas papers contain glowing ac-
counts of the grain crops. The prospect was
that there would be the largest yield of con
ever known.

$9" The Montour Iron Company’s property,
atDanville, was sold atSheriff’s sale last thors-
day, for slo3—subject to the' mortgages, which
are estimated $«00;000.

tSf* ‘‘ Excelsior, ’ ’ Dan Bice’s celebrated
trick horse is dead. *The home fractured a
Hmb in tolling from the stairs which he had
ascended,inthe ring.

99* Some beautiful photographs of the meon
hare lately been taken in Europe, through a
large teleaeope, and on them the mountains,
bills, and valleys of our satellite are pettoetiy
portrayed;

*»-Itis ourrentlyreported thatßuasol &

Waddell, the Government contractors for trans-
porting the stores to Utah, have been offered
half a million dollars bonus for their contract
of this year* ; ; .

99* It ii rain to stick yourfinger in the
water, and piling |t ont, look fur a hole; and
equally rain to suppose that, however large a
space you occupy, the world will miss yon
when you die.

90U The national convention of teaebeta,
profesaoraofColleges, superintendent! ofpub-
lic schools, end other friends of education, la to
be held In Cincinnati, commencing on toe 11th
of Augpsgtogt. '

. Cfdifirnia papers state that there
Is good news ijcom all parts of the State in rela-
tion to. the prospects of the coming harvest, and
srery aasorance of one of the greatestcrops ever
harvested in that State.

BQuAn Ingenious novelty has jnst been
brought ont on the North: Pennsylvania Bail*
road, in the shape of a station indicator, which
informs the passengers of the name, of the sta-
tion or place which the train may be approach-
ing. ’ '-T.

99* After a straggle of twenty-five 1 years,
Ericsson hasleacceeded in bringing Ids hotair
engine into practical use. Even the Scientific
American, after denouncing It as
for years, has at length been cosspeßed to ad-
mit its success. '"T';-’-."V "

fift. The N. Y. Timet of the X9th states that
the N. Y. Central has new reduced tore, on
through passengers, to $2,40 from Buffalo to
New York, which is considerably less than one
cent per mile.

The-London Daily Newt publishes an
important letter from General Jacob, shoving
that the attempt to hold India by the bodily
power of English soldiers, without the aid of h
native army, is utterly impossible.

Middletown Journal (Pa.) says:
Our enterprising friends, Messrs. McCrery Sc,
Brother, are now sawing a bill of timber for
Russia, to be used for buildingGoverment ships.
Over 150,000 feet of timber has already been
sawed in Middletown for that purpose.

The London Court Journal rays there is
now little dpubt, from the state of negotiations
between her Majesty and Kine Leopold, ofBel-
gium, on the subject of a family alliance, that
the affair will speedilybe communicated to both
bouses ofParliament.

The largest auction sales of lands ever
made in this; or perhaps in any other country,
commences in Michigan bn the 2pti of July
lh*y iqr?. denominated ''swamp

fond*’? but three-fourths of them an probably
egmd to the avenge la dm State. Thay wiß
be sold in panda of from forty to aauthou-f
sand or more acres, at priooa ganging from
firo to fifty oetita per acre.

New York IVibm* Insists tfastfhe
population of that city Is now 900,000 souls ;
that Brookly contains between 800,000 and
400,000, and 'that the other suburbs ambrac*
sufficient to raise the whole metropolitan popu-
lation to 1,600,000 ; thoa making New Yorkthe
second ei(y of the civilisedworld.

The General Assembly ofPresbyterians,
recently In session in Chicago, has decidedby
a vote of 160 to 62 that divorcesosinnothagna|-
ted unless adnltry be dearly shown, and that
soy one marrying any person divorced for any
other cause is himself guilty of adultry in a
moral viewfifths case.
f®I'Pretty goodPrices.—A gentleman whlo

lately came through from Salt Lake City, states
that at Fort Bridger salt was selling at $2.60
per per pound;.bacon ss.per pound; flour
$lOO per seek, and not over eighty-six pounds
inasaek; tobacco $1.50 for “a good chew
whiskey $25 per gallon, , ?

8®“ Water works at Cleveland,recently con-
structed will supply that city with watar by
means of a reservoir 750 feet above the level of
Lake Erie, into which the water Is drawn from
the latter by two immense engines, costing
$160,000, and capable of forcing 818 gallons at
a stroke, making ten strokes a minute.

B9u Hon. John J. Crittenden arrived at Cin-
cinnati on Saturday, and had a handsomerecep-
tion. He was escorted to the Spencer House,
where he was welcomed by the Hon. Thomas
Corwin. Mr. Crittenden made an eloquent re-
sponse. He proceeded to Covington, Ky., the
same evening, where he had another enthusias-
tic reception.

19" The printing of the thirty-third and
thirty-fourth Congresses have cost the govern-
ment over $6,000,000. This sum would hate
constructed fifteen or twenty first class steam
sloops-of-war, or built three ‘hundred miles of
railroad td the Pacific; yet the amount has
been principally squandered in useless picture
books.

19" The Emperor Nicholas of Russia, said
the Americans were destined to become the

armorers of the world!” The improvements
in every class of arms which were submitted!to
him by our ready and enterprising inventor*,
•daring the Crimean war, elicited the admiration
of military men, and led to very luge orders
on our American mechanics.

19" There is a little stream which empties
into the Shasta valley, California, about 20 miles
west of the great butte, which possesses the
singular property of inernsting everything
which falls into its waters with a complete edat
of atone. Flowers, leaves, grass, pine bnds,
and things of that sort will become completely
enameled in the coarse of a few weeks or so,
retaining in the process their natural form.

Wflt-At Milford, Mass., a boy. at work in
one of the shoe shops in that place, recently
found in an old mail bog which the proprietor of
the shop had purchased to work into shoes, a
letter which had been mailedat an office in Ten-
nessee, and directed to anotherplace in the same
State, and which contained four fifty dollar bills,
a twenty, a ten, a five and athree; in all, $238.
This firm has purchased several thousand, of
these worn-out mail bags, and several other let-
ters have been found in them.

Hard Turns is Kansas. —The Kansas Herald
of Freedom gives a discouraging view of the
times in Kansas. It says:

“ Wo pity the man who is compelled to ra|sc
money now; in Kansas. We were told by a
money lender the other day, that be was receiv-
ing from ten to twenty per cent, per month for
the use ofmoney, andthirty per cent per month
for discount notes. The lowest rates, on g<>od
security,fox'the use of money seem to range be-
tween three and five per cent, per month;—
Beninese in all our Kansas towns is nearly sbs-
pended. Men with twenty or twenty-five thou-
sand-dollars cannot sell property at any price to
realize even a few hundred dollars. Beal es-
tate can be bought at ruinous rates, persons
feeling compelled to sell to realize ready money,
perhaps tosave their credit. Hardly any branch
of business is sustaining itself.” !

Firemen's Biot inPhiladelphia—June291
At midnight an alarm of fire occurred, and as
theffremeh' were about leaving the ground, fiveor six pistol ehotis were fired by some onbinthe crowd, and three men were seriously
wounded. Samuel Carr, a director of ShiificrBose, who was shot, in the forehead, died in a
short time iifterwards. William Z. Bruster, a
resident of Camden, while looking on, was shotIn the back;’ he succeeded in reaching SecondChestnut greets, when he fell and was removed
to the Hospital.': The Montgomery Hose Com-
pany are charged with tits outrage. Last even-
ing, ,as the last boat from Gloucester was ap-
proaching this oity, alight occurred. During
the disturbance a young man named B. Neall, a
saUmaker. Was stabbed twice in the breaei—
The unfortunate young man diedin a few iqin-
ntes. The murderer leaped overboard, and be-ing picked np by a boat, escaped to shore. !

A Morbtxr MoRTAR.—A 'monster mortar has
been tried at Woolrioh, Boland, successfully
with 20 poundsofpowder, thoogh itefullcbwgeis 800 pounds. The shell is oneytydin diotoe-ter/and Uncharged as it wos in the
It tore up stones, and plied the earth asMgh as
a small boose, and filled the airwithin a radiusof2oo yards with earth andatones, androots of
trees. The mobster is compounded iff wroughtand cast iron, in separate pieces, tightly lump-
ed together. At the fifth round the middle tinggave way partially, bad thus interrupted thepractice; but it was successfully shown that itcould throw a shell weighing a ton and aWf .

WS9“ They have fohnd another snake in Cler-
mont county, 0. This time it was not cabght
in a mill pond, but in the heart of a free.lheBatavia sun vouches for it: ' - ! >:

Mr. Richey, living on Bull Skill, cut down aMulberry tree, and split it, and in thefaeartofit found a black snake. The jrood was sodndwhere the snake waa lying, not room enough
for it to turn round. From the growth of thetimber it is supposed ’ that it bad boon theresome fifteen years. The snake was six feel inlength, blind, and had ho use of itselfexcept itshead. * r

Sever Year FMH>D».--The western waters,a.l?™^ 111® Journal, were very high in86 and 37. Seven years after in ’44, and inseven years again, in ’6l, and then in ’5Bwe hate a gnats flood. The superstition s cannow exercise their talents upon the magicalnumber mm We are told that the Indians ofthe West held such a tradition also of a sevenyear flood- *

A ten hwtMns-i wrstdh ns—'iAis

a?Ss
tality. She hudleft him for his cruel treatment,1anditnstitatedasuit for divorce «hd alimony
«pin«t him. He watched her one day as she
went with soother lady to pick strawberries,
««d followed her,—demanding that the suit
should be withdrawn. He then threatened to
km her, and drew a revolver, when the woman
fa» company tied.- Horror-stricken, she promised
to liveWith him. He replied by telling her that
She was lying, and immediately fired at her—-
the ball grarifig her temple. She instantly
sprang to him and begged for mercy. He refu-
sed. She than appealed to him to pray for her
murderer. This boon was granted,' and a brief
flm« spent in prayer for ber husband, children
and herself. Arnold then grasped her with one
arm. Inexorable to all her supplications for
mercy, fired at her three times, each ball taking
effect in the head. The face was most fright-
fOllyffisfighred by thewound, and powder from
theplstoL Not content with this, the Incar-
nate fiend mutilated her perron' with aknife,
and than piling brush upon left.the some.—
Meanwhile, the woman who fled told the story,
and Arnold was pursued end arrested at his
mother’s house in the set of writing his will.

Hokxibuc Cass or Uaninss is a Hoxsk.—
On Sunday evening, Mr. Btimtyifieut to drive
his horses into the stable, when one, that had
hitherto been vary gentle, refused to eater the
stable. Afterrouting her about 1 until he was
perfectly exhausted, he concluded to leave her
in the yard.

About midnight the neighbor* ;Wfra alarmed
by an awful bellowing and and coming
to the yard where the mare Was confined, found
that she had attacked a calf in:to* yard, and
had literally stamped itJnfo the; ground. She
had also bitten one or two cows, taxingas much
as a pound of flesh ont of one. ' The men now-
succeeded in driving her into timetable, when
she commenced tearing the flesh ftfim her own
fore-leg, and stripped it completely off to the
pastern-joint, ifhen the owner, having procured
a gun, put an end to the creature's misery.—
Keokuk Pott, June 16.

Stautuho Wosdkbs or THK TzLEOAAPH
Should the Atlantic Telegraph be euooeufully
completed, Europe, Aria, Africa, and America,
will be brought into electric communication with
each other, and aremarkable program will have
been made towards the civilized unity of the hu-
man race. From there is tele-
graphic communication with New Orleans, dis-
tant 8,710 miles following the bourseof the
wire, and, when the Atlantic cable is laid, di-
rect commmutation can be obtained with Con-
stantinople, thus uniting the four continents.—
It is calculated that a message leaving the Tur-
kish capital at two o’clock say loh Monday af-
ternoon, will reach New Orleant at six o’clock
the same evening. The first message from (Don-
stantinople, direct, left on evening.
May 2, at 11.45, and arrived in London at f1.47
in the evening of the dame day* London time,
beating the son nearly three boots. .

.

\

Sikqclab Phesojizkon.— A correspondent of
the Jackson (Mich.) Patriot, writing from Tom-
kins, In that State, says that,, on the morning
of the 24th of May, after a heavy rain the night
previous, the ground was strewn with small
fish; they were found one mDe beyond Busy’s
gate, and extending half a mihj along the plank
road. There were two kinds, <m« about three
inches in length, and appears to be the kind
known hero as the dog fish; theother kind are
the most numerous, about two Inches in length,
and a species unknown here, i'They number
from twenty to forty to the square jodofground.
They were alive when they toll, though many
ofthem were killed in falling. ; Great numbers,
however, fell ot were carried bj : the running
water into pools and puddles in the fields and
woods, where tbiy now may be #cen swimming
about lively and active. ' i 5

Starvation in Davenport, lowa.—Sometwo
hundred laborers, who are cithcront of employ-
ment, or will not work, formed themselves into
a procession, in Davenport, lon I Friday, and
marched to the office of the Mayor, and to the
residences of several of the wealthiest citizens,
demanding work, and declaring that tbey>mnst
either have work, become a charge upon the
counfry, or starve The Maybr and; otherspromised to do their best to devise some meth-
od fur their relief. It is said that only a day or
two previous a' farmer applied tor laborers in
Davenport, and offered fifty cents a day and
b(?ard, and some of those starring men refused
to accept the offer.

I®, They have hot weather ra Australia.—
The Sumpter (S. C.) Watchman, publishes the
following extract from a. private letter dated
Adelaide, February 18, 1858 : ;

“J ean assure you we have btounearly roast-
ed alive; we have had ten dtys' and nights of
the hottest weather' remembered: for several
years past The heat at noonjin the shade was
136; deg. to 146 deg., iaoeordibg to situation,
and during the nightit was never less than 94
deg. to 106 deg., in doors. , The hut wind never
ceased Mowing, and the inUniherahle deaths
from eei«p do toleii have beto' appalling in the
extreme. ■ ■■ ;:5

1 Singular Mistake.—A man named Swayno,
who was sentenced to the Couuccticnt State
prison for 10 years, tor aggravated assault, of
which be has Served some two or three years,
lately petitioned the Legislature; for a pardon.
This'lhe Bena|atnre refused.; :<*be resolution
rejecting thepfayerof the petitioner, wont to
the Governor; yho approved it, but In the office
of toe Secretary of State, a ribgnlar error oc-
curred* 1 JCcertified copy of the resolution was
made out by the clerk,’ relenting Svayne, and
he/wa* discharged on Monday last. Whether
this mistake can be corrected, and the man sent
back to the State prison, is, to the opinion of
the New Haven papers, •> question.

99" 0n the 20th nit, as Mir. John Camp
and &m|ly, consisting of himself, wife and in-
fant, an|ilA daughter about 17 or 18years old,were op theirreturn home to Chamborabnrg, Pa.,
.froto • Bunker meeting, the daughter was in-
stantly killed by lightning. The family was in
a toe horse wapon, the young lady occupying a
bind seat, and it is said her clothes were liter-
ally torp into shreds. Strange as it may seem,the other occupants of the wagon escaped with-outsustaining any severe injury, although sc-Vttely stunned. The horse : attached to the
Vtagon W&s prostrated by the shock, but after-wards recovered.
JXSuA young lady in Cincinnati, MissFannylull, hasrecovered damages of $3,500 againstone Vandergrilf, and other parties, for false im-

prisonment. She was confined for six months
•n the Lunatic Asylum, thro’ the instrumental-
ity of the officers of the church to wIL-h she
belonged, but was proved to be sane, and wasthen discharged. The suit has been tried threetimes. The first jury gave her n verdict of$lO,OOO. A new trial was had, and the juryfailed to agree. The third time she was again
successful, and this ends the case.

Frauds os the Post-Office Since Mondaymorning last, over forty suspicious packages
purporting each to bo “one newspaper,” havebeen overhauled by the clerks at our post-officehera, and found to contain contraband matterCollar patterns, Indian moccasins, baby dresses,gloves, daguerreotypes, letters' *nd every con-ceivable thing which could be wrapped up in apaper so as to avoid letter postage. The post-age assessed on these parcels amounted to aboutfifty dollars.—St. Paul Jfinuetvthn.

A Fionas rawS****" Amaoutiw.
—Holding ofooeN in an*
not very digoifled, if this pH*|» b* ttlat-
respondeooe of the N. 7. fr&raoa it utmM
it is graphic: * )
“ I have sees the Governor of the

walking gravely np the road - toward lus tentj, I
carrying a piece of store fuel under each ana; I
I have seen the Chief Justice cutting the turf
for a chimney, and punching

_

the oxen which
were drawing logs to build his cabin; the Sec-
retary of State splitting wood, and the United
States Attorney and Marshal plastering the walls
oftheir hot with mad. Yesterday I saw one
United States Commissioner, 'stripped to the
buff, and riding on horseback, piloting a wagon
through a ford across the South Platte, which
ho had discovered by wading, while the other
Commissioner, haring accomplished the passage,
sat upon a corn sack on tho oppositebank, men-
ding r. rent in his pantaloons. These pictures
may convince you that the civil officers, at least,
in connection with the Utah expedition, are not
sinecures."

Th* Cruise or the Arctic.—The little old
Arctic, says the Albany Evening Journal, hat >

turned out as we expected it would. She was
sent to the Gulf, it will be remembered, to
“ blow the British fleet out of water," (with two
guns and a howitzer.) The first day out, she
made three miles an hour. The third out, she
soiled so heavily that a corporal’s guard of ma-
rines had to hold the howitzer to keep it from
pitching overboard. On the seventh day, she
broke her engine. On the eighth, she sprung

leak. On the ninth, set all hands at the
pomps. Succeeded in stopping the leak, she
crept on at banal boat speed—two and a half
miles an honr. Sbe did not see the British fleet
—di<Tnt see the Styx—did’nt see anything, in
feet, except when some merchantmen overtook
mJ atil«d past her. Finally after a voyage of
eighteen days, (more than it. takes to go to Eu-
rope.) she reached Havana. Then it was found
tbpt her boilers were out of order, and she
started back to Key West for repairs. It li
hardly necessary to add that she did not “blow
the British fleet out of water."

Th* Next Presides?.—The following gentle- |
men have already been named in connection |
With the next Presidency: Hon. Howell Cobb, £

Senator Bright, Senator Hunter of Vn., Speaker »

Orr, JohnSlidell, Senator Brown of Mina., Poet* I
master General A. V. Brown, Jacob Thompson, |
D. 8! Dickinson, John Letcher, Vice President |
Breckinridge, Stephen A. Douglas, R. 0, Win- |
throp, Rob’tJ. Walker, Gov. Wise, Crittenden, |
Bell, end Fillmore, Win. L. Y&ncoy, Seward, |
Banka, phase, Senator Trumbull of 111., Q. A. |
Grow of Pa., Judge McLean, Mayor Swan of ||
Baltimore, George Cadwallader. Humphrey Mar- |
shall, Sam Houston and Simon Cameron. t

A Mav Attacked bv Wolves.—The Joilet
(HI.) Signal says:—A man, whose name ve
have not learned was attacked by s pack of
wolves, hear the foot of Lake Joliet, in this
county, a few days since. He was severely in-
jured* and, it is said, would have been devour.
e<P§y the ravenous beasts, bad not a herdsman
In tun employ of Mr. C. Smith, who heard his
cries, cajne to his relief. The wolves havebeen
very numerous inthat vicinity for several months
pa|it. ®iey are of the large gray species.

To be Excluded.—Chinese and negroes an
hereafter to be excluded from California. By a
law pawedrecently,, whoever, after the last day
of September next, shall introduce any Chinese
or Mongolians into the State, shall be punished
by a fine from four to six hundred dollars, or
by imprisonment, or by both fine and imprison-
ment, at the discretion of the Courts. The act
hawbeen printed in the Chinese language, and
copies of it sent to China for distribution.

BEBu Frogs are now a regularly quoted iifti-
cle in the New York market. The last report
reads “frogs are in demand, and sell for one
dollarper doxen. These are lost becoming a
favorijc dish* and the demand for them is be-
coming greater.” The health warden, Wednes-
day^'seised on two boxes, containing at least
five hundred each, in a decaying condition, and
sent them to the dead-animal contractor’s dock.

IWt-Ai serious accident occurred ou Thursday |
last, at Wellsrille, N. Y>, while the Masons were I
celebrating 8t John’s Day. About 700 persous I
bad entered a Urge ball, where dinner was be- I
ing-prepared, when about half of the floor gars I
way, precipitating about 300 to the floor be- |
neatb. At the same instant the floor above %
came doyyn, with a quantity of cutlery, fanning |
mills, lumber, &0., burying the muss of people b
inhume. Fortunately no one was killed, but |
from 40 to 60 were wounded, about 20 seriously. I

XHB LIVER INVIGORATOH! $
PREPARED BY I>K. t'ANVOKB, |

IMPOUNDED ENTIRELY FROM GUMS, |
la one of the best Purgative aud Liver ilodicince now be- |
fore die pubdc, nut acts a« a (Xitkatlic, eerier, milder,and |more iflectuai than any other medicine knoan. it L net 1
only a CWAartic, but a Liter remedy, acting first on the |
Liver to eject its morbid matter, then on the stomach snJ |
botreia to carry off that matter, thus accomplishing two |purposes effectually, without any of the painful feelings a
experienced in the operations of most (xdJutriia. It |
strengthens the system at the same time that It purges it; %
and when taken daily In moderate doses, utU alrvugthca ‘i
and bulid It up with unusual rapidity. g

Tho Liter is one of thcj 'principal regulators of tbs
human body; and when
the powers of the ejstemJ
ttomaeh la almost entirely:
action of the lirer for the-
functions; when the stom-i
arc at fault, and the wholej
queues of ono organ—the!
its duty. For the diseases {
proprietors has made it his
than twenty years, to find
counteract- the many do-
liahlu.

Tu prorc that this rcine-
son tronliled with Liver
forms, has but to try a bot-
tain.

These Gums remote all.
the system, supplying in
of bile, invigorating the
digest well, nntimwo rm;
health to the whole machi-j
of the disease—effecting aj

Biuoos Attacks are enr-!
mt»m by tho occa-J
VI6OBATOR. I

tine dose after eating bi
mach and prevent tho food 1

Only one dose taken be-j
Nightmare. |
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here Sic* Headache. j
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One dose often repeated
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,
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Idependent on the healthy g
proper performance ofiw I

Ojach is at (Knit, the bowt'J "

'ey stem suffers in conw- \
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someremedy wherewith to

to which it is
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settle, and conviction is cor-
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I stomach, canning food to
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Burvr, safer, or speed*-'
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by earning the abeorbe**7
leommendins the medicin" ’

'
and Ague,Chill Fever, «nd
Itoperate® with eertaW;
to testier to its wondciW

0“ One bottle taken for
lowness or unnatural color

Ono doso taken a short
vigor to the appetite, and

One dose often repeated
itswopst forms, whileSnm-!
yi'M alinast to the first

One or two dews cures
in children: there is no
remedy in tlic world, as It
.t few bottles cures Dropsy
Wo take pleasure in ro-

as a preventive for Fever
all Fevers of a Bilious type,
and thousands are willing
virtues.

All who use it aro giriog theirits CiTor. m
>l3l. Mix Water In the month with the Inrigorator,; |

awallowboth together. i- ¥

THE LIVEE INVIGORATOB , I
IS A SCIENTmC MEDICAL DISCOVERT, and i» dw. *
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